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back to basics



The Yawkey Foundations trace their origins back over 

seven decades to the philanthropic commitments of  

Tom and Jean Yawkey. With great concern for the forgotten  

and underserved, the Yawkeys took careful steps to 

ensure that their legacy would live on through the work 

of the Yawkey Foundations. The Yawkeys were perhaps 

best known for their longtime ownership of the Boston 

Red Sox. More quietly, but with just as much passion and 

commitment, Tom and Jean Yawkey were also engaged  

in an unwavering dedication to those most in need. 

The Yawkeys’ commitment to philanthropy extended 

to many organizations throughout New England 

and Georgetown County, South Carolina. They were 

particularly interested in supporting organizations that 

encouraged educational opportunities, improved health 

care, enhanced human service programs, provided youth 

and amateur athletic opportunities, celebrated arts  

and cultural endeavors, and valued conservation efforts.

Without pretense or an interest in public praise, Tom and 

Jean Yawkey looked to have a direct impact on people’s 

lives through gifts to worthy organizations, large and 

small. In the 1950s, Tom Yawkey began quietly supporting 

the early research of Dr. Sidney Farber, a physician at 

Boston Children’s Hospital. This support continued to 

grow over the years until, in 1953, Tom Yawkey decided 

to make the Jimmy Fund the official charity of the Boston 

Red Sox. The Yawkeys were also committed to supporting 

many other charitable organizations throughout New 

England and Georgetown, South Carolina. They were 

active in the founding of Tara Hall Home for Boys and 

Georgetown Memorial Hospital in Georgetown, South 

Carolina. They were also actively involved in the  

National Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum, scholarship 

programs for young people, food and shelter programs for 

disadvantaged families, and youth baseball programs.

With his last will and testament, Tom Yawkey established 

the Yawkey Foundation in 1976. Jean Yawkey established 

the second Foundation in 1982. With thoughtful planning, 

the Yawkeys ensured that their legacy and commitment  

to those in need would live on after their lifetimes.  

The Foundations’ Trustees look forward to continuing  

the Yawkeys’ efforts to have a positive impact on the lives  

of children, families and the underserved.

For more information about Tom and Jean Yawkey and  

The Yawkey Foundations, please visit the Foundations website  

at www.yawkeyfoundation.org.

Tom and Jean Yawkey  
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yawkey foundation i 

Eleanor S. Armstrong

William B. Gutfarb, Treasurer

John L. Harrington, Chairman

yawkey foundation ii 

Eleanor S. Armstrong

Charles I. Clough, Jr.

William B. Gutfarb, Treasurer

Rev. Dr. Ray Hammond

John L. Harrington, Chairman

James P. Healey, President

James G. Maguire

Justin P. Morreale

Judy Walden Scarafile

Trustees  
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Grants awarded from July 1, 2002 – December 31, 2009
1,595 grants – $257 million 

Health Care (33%) 

$86m | 218 Grants 

Conservation & Wildlife (4%) 

$9m | 112 Grants 

Arts & Culture (4%) 

$11m | 118 Grants 

Youth & Amateur 
Athletics (18%) 

$46m | 220 Grants 

Human Services (17%) 

$43m | 516 Grants 

Education (24%) 

$62m | 411 Grants 

Yawkey Foundations 
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Chairman and President’s Message  

The economic downturn has significantly impacted 

nonprofit organizations as well as the philanthropic 

and government resources they rely on to serve their 

constituents. At the Yawkey Foundations, we are 

encouraged by all of these organizations who, despite 

their challenges, continue to provide high-quality 

services and programs to those in need. Recognizing 

the significant need in the communities served by the 

Foundations, the Trustees entered 2009 with a firm 

commitment to keep their total 2009 grant funding at 

nearly the same level as awarded in 2008. In 2009, 

the Foundations granted a total of $28.4 million to 

250 organizations in education, health care, human 

services, youth and amateur athletics, arts and culture, 

and conservation and wildlife. 

The Trustees of the Yawkey Foundations recognize  

that the most vulnerable members of our community 

are facing critical needs this year. Reflecting their 

desire to provide extra funding to organizations 

that support basic needs, at the end of the year the 

Trustees awarded $660,000 in additional, unexpected 

year-end grants to eighteen human services 

organizations. These extraordinary grants were 

awarded to organizations that had already received 

funding in 2009 and that the Foundations have 

supported for many years. 

The Foundations’ response to the current economic 

environment is deeply rooted in the philanthropic 

legacy of Tom and Jean Yawkey. In 1934, in the midst  

of the Great Depression, Tom Yawkey, as the new 

owner of the Boston Red Sox, put hundreds of people 

to work renovating Fenway Park. When the community 

of Georgetown, South Carolina needed a hospital in 

the early 1950s, Tom Yawkey provided philanthropic 

leadership and support. And in the 1980s, when  

the Greater Boston Food Bank needed a new 

refrigerated truck, Jean Yawkey generously responded. 

Tom and Jean Yawkey supported many institutions, 

organizations and people in times of great need 

and we are proud that the Yawkey Foundations are 

continuing the Yawkeys’ philanthropic legacy today.
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In the midst of these difficult times, many nonprofit 

organizations continue to look toward the future 

and find innovative ways to make a difference in our 

communities. In 2009, with support from the Yawkey 

Foundations, the Greater Boston Food Bank opened 

the new Yawkey Distribution Center. This new center 

doubled the size of the warehouse and will allow 

the Food Bank to dramatically increase the number 

of people they serve. Also this year, Massachusetts 

Special Olympics opened their new Yawkey Sports 

Training Center in Marlborough, Massachusetts.

The Yawkey Foundations have long been dedicated 

to serving those with physical and intellectual 

challenges. We are inspired by former Red Sox team 

physician Dr. Arthur Pappas’ life long commitment to 

children and adults with special needs. Dr. Pappas 

has had a long association with both Special Olympics 

and Massachusetts Hospital School. We look forward 

to the joy and excitement that the new Yawkey Sports 

Training Center will bring to so many athletes and their 

families.

 

We are honored to highlight the great work of several 

of our grantees in this year’s report. There is no doubt 

that 2009 was a challenging year for everyone and that 

more challenges lie ahead. By continuing to contribute 

our resources in thoughtful ways, we believe that  

the Yawkey Foundations are helping our neighbors and 

friends in need. 

John L. Harrington James P. Healey 

Chairman of the Board President
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extraordinary  
year end grants

At the end of 2009, the Trustees of the Yawkey  

Foundations made unexpected grants totaling  

$660,000 to 18 organizations across Massachusetts  

and in Georgetown County, South Carolina that provide 

food and shelter to the most vulnerable populations. 

These grants were made in addition to previous 2009 

funding from the Foundations.
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american red cross food program, Boston
charity guild, Brockton
community servings, Jamaica Plain
cor unum meal center, Lawrence
food bank of western massachusetts, Hatfield
fr. bill’s and mainspring, Quincy and Brockton
friendship place, Georgetown, SC
greater boston food bank, Boston
hopefound, Jamaica Plain

housing assistance corporation, Hyannis
lazarus house, Lawrence
lucy’s hearth, Middletown, RI
new england shelter for homeless veterans, Boston
pine street inn, Boston
rosie’s place, Boston
salvation army, Boston
st. francis house, Boston
women’s lunch place, Boston
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in 2009, with support from the yawkey foundations…

Ninety-four college students from Eastern 

Massachusetts received $1,000,000 in scholarship 

support through the yawkey scholars program.  

the inner-city scholarship fund awarded 

scholarships to 5,399 elementary, middle and 

secondary school students. The black ministerial 

alliance provided academic enrichment programs  

to 543 youth, ages 6-18. 

education
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pope john paul ii academy  
Dorchester and Mattapan

For 1,400 Boston students in pre-Kindergarten 

through eighth grade, Pope John Paul II Academy 

provides not only high-quality education, but also a 

sense of stability, warmth and community. Founded 

in 2008, the Academy is located on four campuses in 

Dorchester and Mattapan and attracts students from 

a variety of ethnic and religious backgrounds. Many 

students receive financial aid scholarships to help 

supplement the school’s subsidized tuition. 

The Academy is the result of the Campaign for 

Catholic Schools’ effort to rebuild and revitalize 

the Catholic schools in the Archdiocese of Boston. 

Working also in Brockton and other Greater 

Boston communities, the Campaign is focused on 

renovating school facilities, expanding academic 

programs, improving faculty support, and creating 

new governance models. As a longtime supporter 

of schools that serve disadvantaged young people, 

the Yawkey Foundations were proud to contribute 

$15 million to the renovation of Pope John Paul II 

Academy and St. Peter’s Teen Center in 2008. 

In the two years since the Academy opened, students 

have achieved academic success and have built 

strong bonds of friendship within the school’s close-

knit community. 

Academy eighth grader Jan Dayia Lubin is an 

accomplished violinist and tennis player who has 

thrived in the school’s rigorous academic setting. 

“Being at Pope John Paul II Academy, I learned I can 

be whoever I want to be,” Jan Dayia reflected. She 

is excited about high school and proud of how much 

Pope John Paul II has prepared her for the future.
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teaching language and skills for success
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the immigrant learning center, malden. The Yawkey Foundations have long supported  

the work of organizations that help prepare disadvantaged adults for career advancement and further  

education. By providing free, intensive English-language classes to more than 800 students a year,  

The Immigrant Learning Center (ILC) opens doors of economic and educational opportunity to immigrant  

and refugee adults from more than 94 countries who speak more than 40 first languages. The ILC instills an  

environment of tolerance and respect where people of all ability levels and backgrounds come together to 

learn the skills they need to become successful workers, parents and community members.
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in 2009, with support from the yawkey foundations…

the community health center of cape cod provided 

dental care services to more than 5,600 patients and 

adults in 8,500 patient visits. The Cystic Fibrosis Care 

Centers located at Massachusetts General Hospital, 

Children’s Hospital Boston and New England Medical 

Center provided expert care and support to nearly 

780 patients with the support of the cystic fibrosis 

foundation. The Pediatric Hematology/Oncology 

Clinic at rhode island hospital provided services 

to 1,080 children and adolescents with cancer during 

5,430 clinic visits.

health care
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brockton neighborhood health center  
Brockton

In 1994, Brockton Neighborhood Health Center began 

providing health care services from a mobile medical 

van in a church parking lot. Today, with the help  

of a newly constructed building, the Health Center 

provides desperately needed primary, preventive, 

and specialty care to a diverse population of nearly 

19,000 patients, many of whom have limited  

English-language skills. 

In order to better serve these patients, the Health 

Center employs twenty medical interpreters who 

translate more than a half-dozen languages. The 

interpreters work directly with the Health Center’s 

doctors, nurses, social workers, and staff in order  

to provide health education and quality health care 

to more than 40 percent of patients. 

Often the first to speak with non-English speaking 

patients at the Health Center, the interpreters are  

a reassuring presence for those in need of care, but 

overwhelmed at where to begin. With the support of 

the Yawkey Foundations, the medical interpretation 

services help the Health Center’s comprehensive 

network of health and human services run smoothly.

Interpreter Marie Mars, who is fluent in English, 

French and Haitian Creole, is in constant demand 

at the bustling Health Center. Beyond translating 

medical terminology, Marie helps patients 

understand test results, place prescription orders, 

arrange transportation and speak with social 

workers.

“Sometimes a patient does not have enough food 

and clothing or is living in a place where they don’t 

feel safe,” said Marie. “These are hard things to 

talk about, but patients know they can trust me and 

understand that we are here to help.” 

Although she has been living in the United States for 

more than 20 years, Marie remembers the challenges 

she faced as a new immigrant from Haiti. 

“I was helped by someone when I first came here. 

Now it is my turn to help others.”
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transforming patient caretransforming patient care
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umass memorial health care’s eicu support center, worcester. To ensure that 
patients with the most acute medical issues receive the highest quality care and access to the best  
specialists throughout the UMass System, the hospital utilizes a cutting edge Electronic Intensive Care 
Unit (eICU) system. Using computer screens, microphones and video screens in the eICU center and 
cameras in patient rooms, highly specialized eICU physicians and nurses monitor patients from a central 
location and communicate directly with the ICU staff to inform them of up-to-the-minute changes in vital 
signs or patient appearance. With the help of a $1 million grant from the Yawkey Foundations, UMass 
Memorial Health Care’s eICU provides an extra level of care to those who need it most.
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in 2009, with support from the yawkey foundations…

st. francis house served 800 guests and  

1,100 meals per day. the women’s lunch place 

served 52,000 meals to women and children.  

1,330 families in Boston, Worcester, Lawrence, 

Lowell, Springfield, Holyoke, and Hyannis received 

support and care through the mspcc’s connecting 

families program.

human services
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massachusetts hospital school 
Canton

Massachusetts Hospital School student John 

Mariani is a typical teenager. An avid athlete, John 

is passionate about competitive soccer. He loves 

making his friends laugh, and recently was selected 

for the leading role in his school’s rendition of  

Damn Yankees. Academically, English is his favorite 

subject, and he is busy making plans for college. 

Although John enjoys many of the same academic 

and extracurricular activities as other high school 

students, he and his classmates at Massachusetts 

Hospital School are unique in that each is living  

with a severe physical disability.

Opened in 1907, Massachusetts Hospital School is 

designed for students like John to receive a high- 

quality education, as well as necessary medical 

treatment. Located on a 166-acre rolling campus in 

Canton, Massachusetts, today the school’s many 

programs serve more than 800 children and young 

adults, from ages 6 to 22, living with conditions such 

as cerebral palsy, muscular dystrophy and other 

neuromuscular, congenital or acquired disorders. 

The Yawkey Foundations have supported recreational 

programs at Massachusetts Hospital School for 

many years. These recreational activities —including 

track and field, horseback riding, art, theater, 

music, swimming, and soccer—play a key role in 

the school’s curriculum. In addition to serving as a 

form of physical therapy, participation in sports and 

arts programs helps Massachusetts Hospital School 

students build self-reliance and self-esteem. 

Massachusetts Hospital School has instilled John 

with confidence and an optimistic outlook on life. 

“Playing sports sparked my interest to do more and 

take risks,” said John.

“When you are in a wheelchair, people look at you 

differently. When I got here, I began to make friends 

and put myself out there. For the first time, I was 

excited about learning and was confident enough to 

advocate for myself. Now, I feel ready to go back out 

into the community and be who I am.”
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fighting hunger across eastern Massachusetts
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the greater boston food bank, boston. In April 2009, with the help of a $3 million grant 
from the Yawkey Foundations, The Greater Boston Food Bank moved to a new 117,000 square-foot  
facility, the Yawkey Distribution Center. With expanded freezer capacity and additional warehouse space, 
the new facility gives the organization the space to handle up to 50 million pounds of food and grocery 
products a year. In 2009, the Food Bank distributed more than 32 million pounds of food. As the 
recession continues to take its toll on Massachusetts households, the Food Bank’s additional capacity 
will help meet the needs of nearly 600 community hunger-relief agencies feeding 83,000 people each 
week in more than 190 Eastern Massachusetts communities.
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in 2009, with support from the yawkey foundations…

the summer fund provided quality summer camp 

opportunities for more than 27,000 children and 

teenagers from Boston, Cambridge, Chelsea, and 

Somerville. hale reservation provided summer day 

camp programs for more than 4,400 children from 70 

communities in the Greater Boston area. 1,500 inner-

city youth participated in outdoor adventure programs 

provided by youth enrichment services.

youth & amateur athletics
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south end baseball  
Boston

Before the South End Baseball league was 

established in 1987, organized youth baseball 

programs did not exist in the South End and Lower 

Roxbury sections of Boston. As word of the league 

spread, the organization grew rapidly, gaining a 

reputation not only as a top-notch baseball program, 

but also as a safe activity for children and teenagers.

It was around that time that the Boston Red Sox,  

at the direction of Jean Yawkey and John Harrington, 

made a commitment to promoting baseball in 

Boston’s urban neighborhoods and began to 

support the South End Baseball league. This support 

extended far beyond monetary gifts, and included 

in-kind donations of baseballs, bats, uniforms, and 

helmets. Over the years, grants from the Yawkey 

Foundations to inner-city youth baseball programs, 

including the South End Baseball league, have 

totaled more than $1 million.

Today, more than 900 players, ages 4-18, participate 

in the South End Baseball league each season.  

In addition to providing children with a positive  

team-building experience, the league has helped 

to build a sense of community in the South End,  

with residents gathering at each game to cheer on 

the players and catch up with friends.

For many players, the encouragement and mentoring 

they received in the program has made a lasting 

impact on their lives.

Giovanni Chevere has fond memories of playing 

baseball with the South End Baseball league as  

a boy. Anxious to get back into the game and share 

his love of baseball with others, Giovanni began 

coaching for the league five years ago and is proud 

that his own two sons are now participating as well.

“When I was little, I knew a lot of people who were 

getting involved in gangs,” said Giovanni. “Instead, 

I put myself into baseball and said ‘This is what I 

want to do,’ I am not sure what I would have done if 

baseball wasn’t there, but it has taught me a lot and I 

am thankful for that.”
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encouraging teamwork and 0pportunity
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special olympics massachusetts, marlborough. Special Olympics Massachusetts  
is a leader in promoting healthy lifestyles and building community through sports programs for  
individuals with intellectual disabilities. In October 2009, Special Olympics Massachusetts opened its 
new headquarters at the Yawkey Sports Training Center in Marlborough, Massachusetts. The Center 
provides much needed training and meeting space for the 1,600 coaches and 11,000 volunteers who work 
with more than 11,000 athletes in 26 team and individual sport programs and 126 organized competitions 
across the state. The Yawkey Foundations were pleased to provide a $2.5 million grant to support the  
construction of this new training center. 
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in 2009, with support from the yawkey foundations…

550,000 children and families visited the Yawkey 

Center for Children and Learning at boston children’s 

museum. boston ballet provided adaptive dance 

programs for 52 children with Down Syndrome.  

More than 10,000 Greater Boston children experienced 

live, professional theater programs at wheelock  

family theater.

arts & culture
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riverzedge arts project  
Woonsocket, RI

Five years ago, twins Jordan and Justin Dubois spent 

most of their free time hanging out and playing video 

games. They gave little thought to life after high 

school. At the encouragement of their older brother, 

Jordan and Justin joined RiverzEdge Arts Project. 

Located in one of Rhode Island’s most economically 

depressed cities, RiverzEdge Arts Project is a youth 

development organization that provides students 

ages 12 to 24 with intensive arts and business 

training. More than just after-school art classes, 

RiverzEdge offers professional graphic design, 

painting, printing and digital photography services 

to real-world clients. Through the program, students 

gain valuable job experience in art, digital media 

and design, while also learning how to operate a 

business and succeed as a team. 

In exchange for their work, students earn an 

educational stipend, which is critical for those whose 

financial situations would normally require them to 

have a paying job.

At RiverzEdge, success is as much about creative 

self-expression and long-term mentoring as it is 

about self-discipline and academic success. Despite 

Woonsocket’s 34 percent drop-out rate, 100 percent 

of RiverzEdge participants graduate from high 

school. 

Today, Jordan and Justin have fine-tuned their  

artistic skills to a professional level and are both 

working towards college degrees in 3-D animation 

and design. 

“RiverzEdge pretty much gets you ready for college 

before you even realize it,” said Justin, who is  

now a studio arts painting instructor at RiverzEdge.  

“From helping you with homework and college 

applications, to practicing for job interviews, 

RiverzEdge gets you ready for life.”
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finding history in our neighborhoods
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uss constitution museum, charlestown. With support from the Yawkey Foundations,  
the USS Constitution Museum brings United States history to life in its new, highly interactive exhibit, 
“All Hands on Deck: A Sailor’s Life in 1812.” The family-centered exhibit is based on the Museum’s  
ongoing historical research into the personal stories of the more than 1,000 sailors who served onboard 
“Old Ironsides” during the War of 1812. The exhibit gives children, families and school groups the  
opportunity to follow the story of a young boy who served on the ship and to learn what life was like  
for him through a variety of fun and interactive exhibits.
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in 2009, with support from the yawkey foundations…

save the harbor/save the bay provided 8,000 

children with a chance to experience and explore 

Boston Harbor, the Boston Harbor Islands and 

the marine environment through a variety of free 

educational programs. the nature conservancy  

of south carolina continued to protect more than 

325,000 acres of land in South Carolina. Eighty-seven 

loggerhead sea turtle nests were protected from 

predators at the tom yawkey wildlife center.

 

conservation & wildlife
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yawkey wildlife center 
Georgetown, SC

Nestled along the shoreline in Georgetown County, 

South Carolina sit 20,000 acres of pristine, protected 

marshes, marine wetlands, ponds, forests, and sandy 

beaches. This undisturbed habitat for migratory 

birds, eagles, alligators, sea turtles, and many other 

species is one of Tom Yawkey’s greatest legacies. 

Now known as the Tom Yawkey Wildlife Center, 

Tom inherited this vast acreage from his uncle and 

as a young boy spent his free time studying bird 

habits and tracking wildlife behavior. It was Tom 

Yawkey’s love of this land and its wildlife that led 

him to donate all 20,000 acres to the South Carolina 

Department of Natural Resources and to establish 

the original Yawkey Foundation to fund the Wildlife 

Center. This unique arrangement continues today. 

Following Tom Yawkey’s bequest, the Wildlife Center 

is dedicated to wildlife protection, land management, 

research, and education. In 2009, more than  

1,500 school children, college students and visitors 

participated in educational field trips to the Center. 

The Wildlife Center staff also hosted 650 college visit 

days for students from throughout the Southeastern 

United States. During visits, students participated 

in labs focusing on forestry, soil, wetland, and 

wildlife management. This year, the Wildlife Center, 

in cooperation with Clemson University, hosted a 

weeklong field study program for teachers to provide 

them with unique training to bring environmental 

education into the classroom. 

According to a visiting teacher, “The opportunity 

to study wildlife and their habitats at the Tom 

Yawkey Wildlife Center will translate into increased 

knowledge about natural systems that I can utilize  

in my classroom.”

In addition to the hundreds of tour groups, college 

and school groups who visit each year, the Wildlife 

Center also serves as a laboratory for national 

research projects. Current projects include a long-

term alligator study focused on population dynamics; 

a coyote habitat study; an ongoing loggerhead sea 

turtle study; red-cockaded woodpecker research; 

weekly shorebird surveys during the spring 

migration; and historical research.
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discovering unique places
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boston harbor island alliance, boston. The Yawkey Foundations support Boston  
Harbor Island Alliance’s Island Pass Program which makes it possible for approximately 1,200 city youth 
to visit the Boston Harbor Islands each year. The Boston Harbor Islands National Park features 34 islands 
encompassing 1,600 acres all within ten miles of downtown Boston. For many of the youth participating  
in the Island Pass Program, visiting the Boston Harbor Islands offers a rare chance to connect with nature 
and experience the joy of a national park in their own backyard. On the Islands, children participate in 
programs that encourage teamwork, learning, exploration, and outdoor recreation.
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2009 Yawkey Foundations Grants
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Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) Association  $ 10,000   Support programs for people living with ALS 
- Norwood, MA     

Archibald Rutledge Academy - McClellanville, SC $ 25,000   Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Association of Small Foundations - Washington, DC  $ 2,500   National grantmakers organization

Bethany Hill School - Framingham, MA $ 10,000   Human services and education programs

Boston Latin School Association - Boston, MA  $ 50,000   Field renovation project

Boy Scouts of America Coastal Carolina Council  $ 5,000   Scouting program 
- Charleston, SC 

Boys & Girls Club of Greater New Bedford  $ 25,000   Summer camp program for disadvantaged children 
- New Bedford, MA 

Campaign for Catholic Schools - Boston, MA  $ 25,000   Yawkey Teaching Excellence Award for teachers at  
     Pope John Paul II Academy

Catholic Charities - Boston, MA  $ 25,000   Human services programs

Children’s Hospital of Southwest Florida - Fort Myers, FL $ 50,000   Health care services for disadvantaged children

Conservation Management Institute - Blacksburg, VA  $ 26,920   Environmental management research at Tom Yawkey  
     Wildlife Center

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute - Boston, MA  $ 100,000   Cancer research

Dublin School - Dublin, NH $ 5,000   Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Eaglebrook School - Deerfield, MA  $ 100,000   Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Emerald Necklace Conservancy - Jamaica Plain, MA  $ 75,000   Renovation of gatehouse to provide a new visitors  
     center for Boston’s Emerald Necklace parks

Emmanuel College - Boston, MA  $ 5,000   Educational program support 

Family Inn Foundation - Brookline, MA  $ 35,000   Assistance with the closure and transfer of residence  
     for families and patients receiving medical treatment  
     at nearby hospitals to Boston Children’s Hospital

Fessenden School - West Newton, MA  $ 10,000   Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Friendship Place - Georgetown, SC  $ 22,500   Meals program for disadvantaged residents of   
     Georgetown, SC

Georgetown Memorial Hospital - Georgetown, SC  $ 37,500   Nursing tuition assistance and health screening   
     programs 
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Horry-Georgetown Technical College - Georgetown, SC  $ 112,500   Allied health care scholarship program for   
     disadvantaged students from Georgetown County, SC 

Horry-Georgetown Technical College - Georgetown, SC  $ 173,800   Forestry and wildlife management program

Lowcountry Open Land Trust - Charleston, SC  $ 30,000   Land conservation programs

Lowcountry Preparatory School - Pawleys Island, SC  $ 50,000   Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Massachusetts General Hospital - Boston, MA  $ 125,000   Medical research

Nature Conservancy of South Carolina - Columbia, SC  $ 35,000   Land conservation programs

New England Baptist Hospital - Boston, MA  $ 10,000   Health care services for the disadvantaged

New England Collegiate Baseball League - Danbury, CT $ 25,000   Young men’s summer baseball league

Rashi School - Newton, MA  $ 10,000   Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Smith Medical Clinic - Pawleys Island, SC  $ 37,500   Health care programs for the disadvantaged

South Carolina Coastal Conservation League  $ 25,000   Land conservation programs 
- Charleston, SC  

St. Catherine of Siena School - Norwood, MA  $ 30,000   Scholarship program for disadvantaged students and  
     facility improvement project 

St. Joseph Church - Falmouth, MA  $ 5,000   Facility renovation project

Tara Hall Home for Boys - Georgetown, SC  $ 200,000   Facility improvement projects at residential and   
     educational center for at-risk boys

Tom Yawkey Wildlife Center - Georgetown, SC  $ 697,941   Capital and maintenance for the Tom Yawkey  
     Wildlife Center

University of South Carolina Research Foundation  $ 30,000   Historical research study at the Tom Yawkey 
- Columbia, SC     Wildlife Center

Warren Wilson College - Asheville, SC  $ 6,000   Turtle research study at the Tom Yawkey  
     Wildlife Center

Yale University - New Haven, CT $ 50,000   Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

YAWKEY FOUNDATION I $2,297,161  
GRAND TOTAL  

Yawkey Foundation I Grants 

January 1, 2009 – December 31, 2009
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EDUCATION     
 
Facilities and Equipment   

Campaign for Catholic Schools/ $ 1,000,000 Renovation and support of an academy serving 
Pope John Paul II Academy - Dorcester and Mattapan    inner-city students in grades K-8 and youth center

Catholic Memorial High School - West Roxbury $ 250,000 Acquisition of property for school serving boys in  
   grades 7-12

Emmanuel College - Boston $ 1,000,000 Construction of a student center

Immaculate Conception Parish School - Lowell $ 50,000 Capacity building for school serving children in   
   grades K-8

Jackie Robinson Foundation - New York, NY $ 250,000 Construction of Jackie Robinson Museum and   
   Education Center 

WGBH Educational Foundation - Brighton $ 500,000 Construction of a public hall and theater at the   
   new WGBH studio complex 

Facilities and Equipment $ 3,050,000  
    

Youth Academic Development Programs   

Black Ministerial Alliance - Roxbury $ 200,000 Capacity-building grant for after-school education  
   programs in inner-city neighborhoods

Boston Campaign for Proficiency - Roxbury $ 25,000 Capacity building for academic support and   
   character development program

Boston Urban Youth Foundation - Boston $ 50,000 Education and mentoring progam to reduce middle  
   and high school truancy rates

Citizen Schools - Boston $ 25,000 After-school education program for disadvantaged  
   students

Facing History and Ourselves - Brookline $ 25,000 Education program focused on the issues of racism  
   and intolerance

Generation Excel Youth Development Program  $ 150,000 Educational support services for high-risk youth 
- Jamaica Plain 

Yawkey Foundation II Grants 
January 1, 2009 – December 31, 2009
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JFY NetWorks - Boston $ 25,000 Academic assistance program for disadvantaged   
   students

Massachusetts 2020 - Boston $ 100,000 Capacity building for expanded learning time   
   programs

Resiliency for Life - Fall River $ 50,000 Academic intervention and mentoring program  
   for high-risk students

Resiliency for Life - Framingham $ 50,000 Academic intervention and mentoring program  
   for high-risk students

SquashBusters - Roxbury $ 10,000 Academic enrichment program for youth

The B.E.L.L. Foundation - Boston $ 100,000 Academic enrichment program for  
   at-risk students

The Labouré Center - South Boston $ 10,000 Youth academic program

USS Massachusetts Memorial Committee/ $ 50,000 Youth education programs 
Battleship Cove - Fall River 

Youth Academic Development Programs $ 870,000  
    

Yawkey Higher Education Scholarship Programs   

Agganis Foundation - Lynn $ 25,000 Scholarships for disadvantaged students from   
   Greater Boston

Francis Ouimet Scholarship Fund - Norton $ 25,000 Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Jackie Robinson Foundation - New York, NY $ 60,000 Jackie Robinson Scholarship Program

Yawkey Scholars Program/Scholarship America $ 1,000,000 Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Stonehill College - Easton $ 400,000 Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Yawkey Higher Education Scholarship Programs $ 1,510,000  
   

Yawkey Foundation II Grants 
January 1, 2009 – December 31, 2009
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Yawkey Foundation II Grants 
January 1, 2009 – December 31, 2009

Middle and Secondary School Scholarship Programs   

Bellesini Academy - Lawrence $ 25,000 Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Cathedral High School - Boston $ 50,000 Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Catholic Memorial High School - West Roxbury $ 25,000 Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Catholic Schools Foundation/ $ 200,000 Scholarship program for disadvantaged students 
Inner-City Scholarship Fund - Boston  

Esperanza Academy - Lawrence $ 50,000 Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Fontbonne Academy - Milton $ 50,000 Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Mother Caroline Academy - Dorchester $ 25,000 Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Mount Alvernia High School - Newton $ 25,000 Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Mount Saint Joseph Academy - Brighton $ 50,000 Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Nativity Preparatory School - Jamaica Plain $ 25,000 Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

North Cambridge Catholic High School - Cambridge $ 25,000 Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Notre Dame High School - Lawrence $ 25,000 Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

St. Mary’s Education Fund - Fall River $ 50,000 Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Ursuline Academy - Dedham $ 50,000 Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Xaverian Brothers High School - Westwood $ 50,000 Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Middle and Secondary School Scholarship Programs $ 725,000  
   

Adult Education Programs   

Benjamin Franklin Institute of Technology - Boston $ 50,000 Scholarship program for disadvantaged adults   
   completing technical education programs

Boston Higher Education Resource Center - Boston $ 25,000 Literacy and ESOL programs for  
   disadvantaged adults

Bunker Hill Community College - Boston  $ 25,000 Nursing scholarship program for    
   disadvantaged adults
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Yawkey Foundation II Grants 
January 1, 2009 – December 31, 2009

Curry College - Milton $ 25,000 Nursing scholarship program for  
   disadvantaged adults

Dean College - Franklin $ 50,000 Scholarship program for disadvantaged adults

Endicott College - Beverly $ 25,000 Scholarship program for single parents and their  
   children in the Keys to Degrees Program

Immigrant Learning Center - Malden $ 50,000 Literacy and skills program for immigrants and   
   disadvantaged adults

International Institute of Boston - Boston $ 25,000 Literacy and skills program for immigrants and   
   disadvantaged adults

Irish Immigration Center - Boston  $ 25,000 Literacy and skills program for immigrants and   
   disadvantaged adults

Kripalu Center for Yoga and Health - Stockbridge  $ 50,000 Scholarship programs for disadvantaged adults to  
   participate in health and wellness programs 

La Alianza Hispana - Roxbury  $ 50,000 Literacy and skills program for immigrants and   
   disadvantaged adults

Lesley University - Cambridge  $ 25,000 Scholarship program for disadvantaged adults

Mujeres Unidas En Acción - Dorchester  $ 25,000 Adult education program for disadvantaged   
   women

Notre Dame Education Center - South Boston $ 25,000 Literacy and skills program for immigrants and   
   disadvantaged adults

One Family Scholars - Boston $ 25,000 Mentoring services for formerly homeless mothers  
   in the One Family Scholars program

Regis College - Weston $ 25,000 Nursing scholarship program for  
   disadvantaged adults

St. Mary’s Women & Children’s Center - Dorchester  $ 25,000 Adult education and GED Program for    
   disadvantaged adults

Adult Education Programs $ 550,000 
     

EDUCATION TOTAL $ 6,705,000  
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Yawkey Foundation II Grants 
January 1, 2009 – December 31, 2009

HEALTH CARE   
 
Facilities and Equipment   

Children’s Hospital - Boston $ 100,000 Purchase of a critical care ambulance to  
   transport newborns and children requiring   
   intensive medical care 

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute - Boston $ 2,500,000 Construction of a cancer care and research center

David’s House - Lebanon, NH $ 25,000 Security upgrade for residence for pediatric   
   patients and their families

Georgetown Memorial Hospital - Georgetown, SC $ 1,000,000 Construction of a medical center for cancer   
   patients

Massachusetts General Hospital - Boston  $ 3,000,000 Construction of an outpatient care center

Rhode Island Hospital Foundation - Providence, RI $ 50,000 Renovation of pediatric oncology clinic

UMass Memorial Foundation - Worcester $ 250,000 Technological upgrade for hospital system

Facilities and Equipment $ 6,925,000  
   

Health Care for Children and the Disadvantaged   

Bethany Health Care Center - Framingham $ 25,000 Furniture and equipment upgrade at facility   
   providing nursing care to elders

Brockton Neighborhood Health Center - Brockton $ 50,000 Medical interpreter program for disadvantaged   
   patients

Caritas Christi - Good Samaritan Medical Center  $ 25,000 Emergency assistance for elderly, disabled and 
- Brockton   low-income patients

Caritas Christi - St. Anne’s Hospital - Fall River $ 25,000 Emergency assistance for elderly, disabled and   
   low-income patients

Caritas Christi - St. Elizabeth’s Medical Center  $ 5,000 Health and human services programs 
- Brighton 

Caritas Por Cristo - Brighton $ 25,000 Capacity building for program that provides health  
   care services to disadvantaged children
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Yawkey Foundation II Grants 
January 1, 2009 – December 31, 2009

Champions Fighting Cancer - Brockton $ 5,000 Cancer care and clinical support

Community Health Center of Cape Cod - Mashpee $ 25,000 Dental care program for disadvantaged patients

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation - Natick $ 25,000 Cystic fibrosis care centers

Dimock Community Health Center - Roxbury $ 25,000 Community health and human services programs

Fenway Community Health Center - Boston $ 25,000 Dental care program for disadvantaged patients

Forsyth Dental Infirmary for Children - Boston $ 25,000 School-based cavity prevention program for   
   children

Franciscan Hospital for Children - Brighton $ 10,000 Health and human services programs for children  
   with special needs and disabilities

Friends of Caritas Cubana - Cambridge   $ 5,000 Health services programs for women and children

National Multiple Sclerosis Society - Waltham  $ 50,000 Home support services program

New England Baptist Hospital - Boston $ 25,000 Sports injury registry for children and adolescents

North End Community Health Center - Boston $ 10,000 Community health and human services programs

Roxbury Comprehensive Community  $ 5,000 Community health and human services programs 
Health Center - Roxbury 

South End Community Health Center - Boston  $ 10,000 Community health and human services programs

Whittier Street Health Center - Roxbury $ 25,000 Counseling program for adolescent girls affected  
   by violence

Women of Means - Boston $ 25,000 Health care services for homeless women and   
   children

Health Care for Children and the Disadvantaged $ 450,000   
   

Research   

The Progeria Research Foundation - Peabody $ 75,000 Progeria research and clinical support 

Research $ 75,000  
 

HEALTH CARE TOTAL $ 7,450,000  
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Yawkey Foundation II Grants 
January 1, 2009 – December 31, 2009

HUMAN SERVICES   
 
Food and Shelter Programs   

American Red Cross of Mass Bay - Cambridge $ 50,000 Emergency food program

Boston Healthcare for the Homeless Program $ 2,000,000 Construction of a hospital and respite center for   
- Boston   the care of the homeless 

Caritas Communities - Braintree $ 25,000 Temporary emergency rental assistance program

Casa Myrna Vasquez - Boston $ 25,000 Services for victims of domestic violence and  
   their children

Community Servings - Jamaica Plain $ 50,000 Meal program for acutely ill persons, their families  
   and caregivers

Cor Unum Meal Center - Lawrence $  50,000 Food and support services for individuals, children  
   and families

Crittenton Women’s Union - Boston  $  25,000 Supportive housing program for victims   
   of domestic violence and their children

Father Bill’s & MainSpring - Quincy and Brockton $  50,000 Shelter and support programs for homeless   
   families

Greater Boston Food Bank - Boston $  200,000 Food distribution programs

hopeFound - Jamaica Plain $  50,000 Shelter and support programs for homeless   
   individuals

Housing Assistance Corporation - Hyannis $  50,000 Renovations to shelter for homeless women  
   and children

Lazarus House - Lawrence $  25,000 Emergency shelter and food programs

Lucy’s Hearth - Middletown, RI $  45,000 Facility renovation project at shelter for homeless  
   women and children

My Brother’s Keeper - Greater Brockton $  60,000 Holiday program for disadvantaged individuals   
   and families

New England Shelter for Homeless Veterans - Boston $ 25,000 Food, shelter and support programs for  
   homeless veterans

Pine Street Inn - Boston $ 175,000 Food, shelter and support programs
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Yawkey Foundation II Grants 
January 1, 2009 – December 31, 2009

Rosie’s Place - Boston $ 125,000 Food, shelter and support programs

School on Wheels of Massachusetts - Brockton $ 25,000 Academic tutoring program for children   
   experiencing homelessness

St. Francis House - Boston $ 75,000 Food, shelter and support programs

The Charity Guild - Brockton $ 25,000 Emergency food program

The Food Bank of Western Massachusetts - Hatfield $ 50,000 Food program for at-risk seniors

The Salvation Army - Boston $ 25,000 Support programs for disadvantaged individuals   
   and families 

United Way of Massachusetts Bay - Boston $ 25,000 Basic needs support for disadvantaged   
   individuals and families

Women’s Lunch Place - Boston $ 50,000 Food and social service programs at women’s  
   day shelter

Food and Shelter Programs $ 3,305,000 
     

Programs for Children with Special Needs   

Best Buddies - Boston $ 25,000 Mentoring program for high school students with  
   intellectual disabilities

House of Possibilities - Easton $ 200,000 Support for capacity building and facility   
   improvements at respite home for children and  
   youth with significant disabilities

Massachusetts Hospital School - Canton $ 25,000 Recreation programs for children with  
   significant disabilities

Melmark New England - Andover $ 50,000 Programs for children with autism and other   
   special needs

Nashoba Learning Group - Bedford  $ 25,000 Capacity building for school serving children  
   with autism

Partners for Youth with Disabilities - Boston $ 50,000 Mentoring programs for physically challenged   
   youth

Perkins School for the Blind - Watertown $ 25,000 Programs for visually impaired students who   
   attend public school
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Yawkey Foundation II Grants 
January 1, 2009 – December 31, 2009

The Arc of Northern Bristol County - Attleboro $ 25,000 Capacity building for Fall River, New Bedford and  
   North Attleboro Arcs

Programs for Children with Special Needs $ 425,000   
  

Programs for Children At-Risk   

Bethel Social Justice Institute - Jamaica Plain $ 100,000 Capacity building for youth programming

Bridge Over Troubled Waters - Boston $ 25,000 Support for transitional day and living programs   
   for homeless and runaway youth

City Year - Boston $ 575,000 Program to strengthen and support community   
   volunteers and community centers

Latham Centers - Brewster $ 25,000 Capacity building for organization treating children  
   with a history of trauma and abuse

Life Resources - Braintree $ 25,000 Facility renovation project for residences for  
   at-risk youth

MSPCC - Boston  $ 25,000 Programs to connect disadvantaged children and  
   families to community services

New England Home for Little Wanderers - Boston $ 50,000 Support of residential center for children with   
   emotional and behavioral disabilities

New England Patriots Charitable Foundation - Foxboro $ 10,000 Programs for youth and families

Rodman Ride for Kids - Greater Boston $ 50,000 Support for programs serving disadvantaged   
   children in Eastern Massachusetts

Tara Hall Home for Boys - Georgetown, SC  $ 5,000 Residential and educational center for  
   at-risk boys

Programs for Children At-Risk $ 890,000  
   

Youth Violence Prevention Programs   

Bird Street Community Center - Dorchester $ 25,000 Leadership and peer-building programs for youth

Center for Teen Empowerment - Boston $ 50,000 Training program that teaches youth to resolve   
   conflict through communication
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Yawkey Foundation II Grants 
January 1, 2009 – December 31, 2009

Emmanuel Gospel Center - Boston $ 25,000 Youth worker training and support program

Project R.I.G.H.T. - Dorchester $ 75,000 Outreach and community activities for  
   high-risk youth

Roca - Chelsea $ 50,000 Education and life skills program for high-risk   
   youth

Ten Point Coalition - Boston $ 150,000 Community-based outreach program for youth

United Teen Equality Center - Lowell $ 25,000 Outreach and violence prevention program  
   for youth

Urban Improv - Jamaica Plain $ 25,000 Violence prevention programs for children

YWCA Boston - Boston $ 25,000 Health and nutrition programs for girls

Youth Violence Prevention Programs $ 450,000 
     

Mentoring Programs   

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Massachusetts Bay - Boston $ 50,000 Mentoring program for disadvantaged youth

Big Sister Association of Greater Boston - Boston $ 25,000 Mentoring program for disadvantaged girls

Bottom Line - Jamaica Plain $ 10,000 Mentoring and college support program for   
   disadvantaged youth

Junior Achievement of Eastern Massachusetts - Boston $ 10,000 Mentoring and entrepreneurial skill building   
   programs for disadvantaged youth

Mass Mentoring Partnership - Boston $ 100,000 Training and support program to expand quality   
   mentoring programs

Massachusetts Association for Mental Health - Boston  $ 10,000 Mentoring and tutoring programs for    
   disadvantaged youth

Strong Women, Strong Girls - Boston $ 10,000 Mentoring program for disadvantaged young   
   women

Summer Search Foundation - Boston $ 10,000 Mentoring and leadership development programs  
   for disadvantaged youth

Mentoring Programs $ 225,000     
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Yawkey Foundation II Grants 
January 1, 2009 – December 31, 2009

Disadvantaged Adult Programs   

Julie’s Family Learning Program - South Boston $ 25,000 Educational development programs for   
   disadvantaged women and their children

Project Place - Boston $ 25,000 Educational and life skills training programs for   
   disadvantaged women

Rogerson Communities - Boston $ 25,000 Health and social service programs for  
   at-risk elders

The Jesuits - Watertown $ 10,000 Support for programs and work of the  
   Jesuit community

Disadvantaged Adult Programs $ 85,000 
  

Miscellaneous   

Associated Grant Makers - Boston $ 10,850 Regional grantmakers organization

Council on Foundations - Arlington, VA $ 40,000 National grantmakers organization

GuideStar - Williamsburg, VA $ 2,000 National grantmakers organization

Miscellaneous $ 52,850 
 

HUMAN SERVICES TOTAL $ 5,432,850  
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Yawkey Foundation II Grants 
January 1, 2008 – December 31, 2008

Yawkey Foundation II Grants 
January 1, 2009 – December 31, 2009

YOUTH & AMATEUR ATHLETICS   
 
Facilities and Equipment   

Boston College - Chestnut Hill $ 1,500,000 Construction of an athletics center

Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston - Roxbury $ 500,000 Reconstruction of the clubhouse in Roxbury

Emmanuel College - Boston $ 500,000 Field improvement project

Special Olympics of Massachusetts - Marlborough $ 500,000 Construction of a new headquarters and  
   training center

Facilities and Equipment $ 3,000,000 
    

Amateur Baseball Programs   

American Legion Baseball - Greater Boston $ 10,000 Youth baseball programs

Boston Park League - Boston $ 40,000 Young men’s summer baseball league

Boys & Girls Club of Pawtucket - Pawtucket, RI $ 15,000 Summer rookie league and RBI baseball programs

Cape Cod Baseball League - Cape Cod $ 350,000 Field improvement project and support for young  
   men’s summer baseball league

Little League Baseball - Williamsport, PA $ 150,000 Pitching injuries study and facility improvement   
   project at National Little League training center  
   in Connecticut

Red Sox Foundation - Boston $ 25,000 Summer rookie league and RBI baseball programs  
   in Boston’s inner-city neighborhoods

South End Baseball - Boston $ 20,000 Inner-city youth baseball program

Yawkey Baseball League - Boston $ 40,000 Young men’s summer baseball league

Amateur Baseball Programs $ 650,000 
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Yawkey Foundation II Grants 
January 1, 2009 – December 31, 2009

Youth Camp Programs   

Associated Grant Makers Summer Fund - Boston $ 100,000 Summer camp program for underprivileged children

Boston Baseball Camps - Boston $ 30,000 Summer baseball camp for underprivileged children

Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston - Boston $ 25,000 Summer camp program for underprivileged children

Boys & Girls Clubs of Dorchester - Dorchester $ 5,000 Summer camp program for underprivileged children

Camp Harbor View Foundation - Boston $ 25,000 Summer camp program for underprivileged children

Easter Seals Massachusetts - Worcester $ 25,000 Summer camp program for children with disabilities

Hale Reservation - Westwood $ 200,000 Facility improvement project at reservation that hosts  
   summer camps serving more than 4,400 Greater   
   Boston children

Jewish Community Centers of Greater Boston - Newton $ 25,000 Summer camp program for children with special needs

The Massachusetts 4-H Foundation - Ashland $ 25,000 Facility improvement project at summer camps

Ron Burton Training Village - Hubbardston $ 10,000 Summer camp program for underprivileged children

United South End Settlements - Boston  $ 25,000 Summer camp program for underprivileged children

Youth Camp Programs $ 495,000  
    

Youth Recreation Programs   

Boston Foundation/Summer Safety Program  $ 100,000 Collaborative program to prevent the incidence 
- Boston   of violence among high-risk teens

Boys & Girls Clubs of Dorchester - Dorchester $ 50,000 Youth recreation and sports programs

Massachusetts Amateur Sports Foundation/ $ 50,000 Olympic-style amateur sports events for 
Bay State Games - Woburn   high school athletes

Massachusetts Youth Committed to Winning  $ 25,000 Academic and athletic programs for high-risk 
- Roxbury   young people

New England Sports Lodge of B’nai B’rith  $ 10,000 Sports programs for disadvantaged youth 
- Greater Boston 

Outdoor Explorations - Medford $ 25,000 Outdoor adventure and education program for youth  
   with physical and other disabilities



Third Sector New England - Boston $ 10,000 Fitness program for at-risk youth

Windrush Farm Therapeutic Equitation - Boxford $ 25,000 Therapeutic riding program for children with   
   disabilities

YMCA of Greater Boston - Boston $ 25,000 Aquatics program for underprivileged children

Youth Enrichment Services - Boston $ 75,000 Outdoor adventure and enrichment program for   
   inner-city youth

Youth Recreation Programs $ 395,000 
  

YOUTH & AMATEUR ATHLETICS TOTAL $ 4,540,000  
 

 
ARTS & CULTURE   
 
Family Museums   

Boston Children’s Museum - Boston  $ 1,010,000 Renovation of museum space to enhance   
   education and learning opportunities for children  
   and families 

EcoTarium - Worcester  $ 25,000 Education and outreach programs for    
   disadvantaged children

Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum - Boston  $ 25,000 Community outreach program for disadvantaged   
   youth

Museum of Science - Boston  $ 50,000 Education and access programs for children

National Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum  $ 400,000 Education programs for children and 
- Cooperstown, NY   archive project

New England Aquarium - Boston  $ 25,000 Education and access programs for children

Sports Museum of New England - Boston  $ 10,000 Capacity building for museum dedicated to   
   Boston’s sports history

USS Constitution Museum - Charlestown $ 25,000 Education and access programs for disadvantaged  
   children

Family Museums $ 1,570,000  
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Yawkey Foundation II Grants 
January 1, 2009 – December 31, 2009



Children’s Art Programs   

Boston Ballet - Boston  $ 10,000 Adaptive dance program for children with  
   Down Syndrome

Boston Public Library Foundation - Boston  $ 10,000 Education programs for children

Boston Symphony Orchestra - Boston $ 25,000 Music education program and metropolitan   
   concert series for disadvantaged young people

Citi Performing Arts Center - Boston  $ 25,000 Arts education and enrichment program for  
   young people

Huntington Theatre Company - Boston  $ 10,000 Theater education and outreach programs for   
   disadvantaged young people

Inquilinos Boriquas en Acción (IBA) - Boston  $ 25,000 Arts education program for disadvantaged youth

Raw Art Works - Lynn  $ 25,000 Arts education and leadership development   
   program for disadvantaged young people

RiverzEdge Arts Project - Woonsocket, RI $ 25,000 Arts education and leadership development   
   program for disadvantaged young people

Trinity Repertory Company - Providence, RI $ 25,000 Arts education programs for disadvantaged  
   young people

Wheelock College - Boston $ 50,000 Theater education program for disadvantaged   
   young people

Children’s Art Programs $ 230,000 
  

ARTS & CULTURE TOTAL $ 1,800,000 
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CONSERVATION & WILDLIFE   
 
Boston Harbor Island Alliance - Boston $ 25,000 Environmental education program for youth

Fund for Parks and Recreation - Boston $ 1,500 Support for Boston’s park system

Fund for Parks and Recreation - Boston $ 25,000 Rehabilitation of Jim Rice Field in Boston

Cape Cod Stranding Network (IFAW) - Yarmouth Port $ 10,000 Database upgrade for organization which rescues  
    stranded marine life on Cape Cod

National Park Foundation - Washington, DC $ 100,000 Conservation education and learning programs for  
    urban youth

Save the Harbor/Save the Bay - Boston $ 25,000 Environment education program for youth 

CONSERVATION & WILDLIFE TOTAL $ 186,500 

   

YAWKEY FOUNDATION II $26,114,350  
GRAND TOTAL  
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Grant Guidelines
Funding objectives are determined by a  

continual assessment by the Trustees of needs  

and opportunities related to programs for the  

following priorities: 

• Education

• Health Care

• Human Services

• Youth & Amateur Athletics

• Arts & Culture

• Conservation & Wildlife

Application Process
Please review specific information about the 

Foundations’ priorities, Annual Grants Report  

and application process, including deadlines and 

other criteria at www.yawkeyfoundation.org.  After 

reviewing the website and eligibility requirements, 

submit an application and all required documents 

to the Foundations. A hard copy of the application 

form is available to download from the website. 

Please mail the request to: 

The Yawkey Foundations 

990 Washington Street, Suite 315 

Dedham, MA 02026 

Grant Guidelines and Application Process
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2009 Grant Hightlights

Pope John Paul II Academy:   
www.popejp2catholicacademy.org

The Immigrant Learning Center:   
www.ilctr.org

Brockton Neighborhood Health Center: 
www.bnhc.org

UMass Memorial Health Center:  
www.umassmemorial.org

Massachusetts Hospital School:  
www.mhsf.us

The Greater Boston Food Bank:  
www.gbfb.org

South End Baseball:   
www.southendbaseball.com

Special Olympics Massachusetts:  
www.specialolympicsma.org

RiverzEdge Arts Project:  
www.riverzedgearts.org

USS Constitution Museum:   
www.ussconstitutionmuseum.org

Boston Harbor Island Alliance:  
www.islandalliance.org
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